Samoyed Show Sunday 11 November 2018
# 1 Baby puppy Dog 3mths old Plus Best Baby Puppy in show
Very pleasing to see a quality young dog. Excellent type.
Well balanced overall.
Correct head type with good eye shape and ear placement, nice dark eye.
Good length of neck and level top line, nice to see a young dog with good development in
the fore and rear quarters which the breed is sometimes lacking.
Good tail length.
Coat for a young dog correct and well presented
Correct movement coming and going.
# 2 Puppy Dog 8mths old Plus Best Puppy in Show
Very Happy with this young male which was also presented and groomed to perfection.
Correct head shape, eye shape and ear set. Nice dark eye.
Neck length and arch flowing into a straight top line.
Overall balance and angulation good with development of the forequarter progressing good
for a young dog.
Correct feet front and rear.
Good tail set and correct length.
Currently the coat is going through the puppy stage which should not be penalised at this
age.
While this dog was enjoying his day out and playing on the move, his movement when seen
coming and going was sound.
Overall this dog is also of excellent type.
# New Zealand Bred class
1st # 5 Plus my Reserve Best Dog in Show
This dog was of excellent type, well balanced and good strong bone structure.
Powerful head broad and wedged shape with a nice dark almond shaped eye and good
pigment.
Good ear placement and shape.
Correct reach of neck and level top line.
Well developed fore and rear quarter
Tail set correct but I would have liked a little more length.
True movement coming and going.
Currently not in full coat but still presentation excellent with good coat texture.
2Nd # 6
Overall a good type with good strong bone structure.
This dog has correct strong head shape and ear placement, good eye shape and colour.
Good pigmentation.
Proudly arched neck.
In this male I would have liked to see better development in the chest and depth of the ribs.
Good length of back and correct tail set, I would have also liked to see a slightly longer tail
on this dog.
Well angulated hindquarters
Movement, had good reach and drive.
Correct coat texture.

#New Zealand Bred Class
3rd #3
Overall a good type with good strong bone structure
This male has a good powerful wedged shaped skull and correct ear set.
Pigmentation good but I personally would like to see a better eye colour and shape.
Correct flow into a good top line and correct tail set.
In this male I would have also liked to see better development in the chest and depth of the
ribs.
Good feet shape front and rear
Correct rear angulation
I would have also liked to see a slightly longer tail on this dog.
Presentation excellent with good coat texture.
Movement correct.
# Open Class
Ist # 8 Plus Best Exhibit in Show
7 Year male of excellent type, excellent balance and good bone.
Presented to perfection, real showman
This dog has excellent head qualities in shape and proportions, with a correct almond shape
dark eye and well pigmented overall.
Good neck length and shape flowing into level top line and good tail set.
Excellent angulation and development in the forequarters and hindquarters.
Good front and rear movement and strong reach and drive.
Excellent coat type and texture.
2nd # 9
The head qualities were quite good on this male with good head shape and ear shape and
set.
Correct length of neck and nice level top line, correct tail set.
Coat presented well with a good texture.
Correct feet shape with ample feathering.
Overall I would have liked to see more substance in this 3-year-old male, along with further
development of the forequarters and hindquarters.
# 1A Baby Puppy Bitch
# 11 1ST
Very good Type
This girl was going through the leggy stage and puppy coat drop, but even so is correctly put
together.
Correct head proportions and shape, with correct eye shape and colour.
She has good forequarter and hindquarter development.
Good level top line and correct tail set as well as good tail length to the hock.
Correct movement coming and going

#Puppy Bitch class
#13 1st in class
Very good type
Well balanced throughout with good bone
Good head qualities, nice wedge, good eye shape and placement and good ear set.
Forequarter and hindquarter good development for a young bitch.
Good level top line and correct tail set as well as good tail length.
Correct coat texture and presented in good condition.
On the move she played around but the movement when seen was true
#12 2nd in Class
Overall good type
Head qualities good with correct wedge, correct eye shape and colour and good ear set
The Forequarter needs further development in angulation. Rear angulation correct.
Good tail set and length of tail.
The movement going away in the rear quarter is good but unfortunately coming back is
average.
Presentation of dog very good, good coat texture.
# 5a Junior Bitch class
#14 1St

Overall good type
I would have liked better bone for this bitches’ size, body outline good
Correct head shape, good eye colour and shape. Nice ear placement
Good flow into a level top line and correct tail set/length
Quite good structure overall.
Gait coming and going could have been better in feet placement.
Coat Texture and quality good

# 15 2nd in class
This Bitch was presented in good condition, overall good type
Very good head qualities in the shape eye set and eye colour, nice ear shape and
size.
Good quality bone throughout
I would have like better development in the chest area.
Overall balance was affected by the length of leg and I would have liked

a little better angulation.
Good tail set and length, good coat texture.
Good movement coming and going.
# 8a New Zealand Bred Class
# 18 only bitch in the class 1 St place – reserve bitch in show
Very good type and well presented
Good head shape, correct eye placement/eye colour and shape.
Good flow through to hindquarter
Well balanced and correct angulation.
Well presented with correct coat texture.
Gait correct with good strong drive.

# 10a Veteran Class
# 19 only bitch in this class
Balanced overall with good bone.
Very good head shape with correct eye/ear placement.
Good angulation fore/hindquarter and good length of leg
Movement still good for a 10-year-old.
Presentation good with correct coat.

# 11A Open Bitch class
#22 Ist in Class plus best Bitch and reserve in show.
Excellent type
Overall balance excellent.
Lovely head shape with correct eye shape and colour.
Good ear placement and size.
Good flow into body with good length of back and correct tail set.

Excellent forequarter and hindquarter angulation with good broad chest along with
good depth.
Correct movement side and coming and going.
Coat texture very good and well presented.
# 11A Open Bitch class
#21 2nd in class
Overall good type, well presented.
Good Head qualities, correct shape with a nice dark almond eye.
Ear placement good.
Bone quality very good, outline balanced.
Unfortunately, chest shape was incorrect causing placement of forequarter to be
quite wide, this inturn affected the movement.
Very good tail set.
Good coat type and texture.

